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1-Salvage Job Belongs Band Might Shed
t Junior Colleges’ 11 -Year-Old Uniforms
Through Council Action

one

Mr. Semans pointed out that his
greatest concern, "who would bear
the financial burden" of the increased size of Junior colleges is
partially solved through the recommendation that the state contribute more to junior college income, besides supplying significant
amounts for junior college physical
expansion.
Junior colleges now receive
about 28 Per cent of their income
from the state. The master plan
would increase this to 45 per cent,
in addition to expansion appropriations in capital outlay.
President Wahlquist added that
although local taxpayers still would
be asked to put up more money
to support their larger junior colleges. their returns from this expense would be great.
President Wahlquist said his primary disagreement with the master plan concerns the coordinating
board for junior colleges, state colleges, the university and the State
Board of Education. He suggested
it be made up of disinterested persons, instead of direct representatives from each of the institutions
as the plan now recommends.
Vested interests could detract
greatly from the effectiveness of
the board, he said.
The master plan will not be
supported by the university, the
state colleges, the junior colleges
or the State Board of Education
Students applying for positions if any major point is excluded bethe SJS delegation to the Model fore it is submitted to the voters,
sited Nations must get their ap- President Wahlquist concluded.
ications in by tomorrow to Dr.
ymond Stanley, professor of
raphy.
Application blanks may be obTuesday is the last day to
ined in Prof. Stanley’s office,
I. , between 10 and 11 a.m. enter the Lyke Doll and Lyke
gistration fees will be paid by Lovely contest for the first issue of the SJS feature magaASH.
A meeting will be held for all zine, according to Editor Ron
plicants in CH135 at 4 p.m. Miller.
Girls wishing to enter the
onday for interviews. Delegates
e chosen from the student body campus beauty competition may
pick up forms in the Lyke oflarge.
fice (J4) or get them from any
. The SJS delegation this year
staff ’member.
S .1 represent Lebanon at the conThe winners will be featured
’ace, which will be held at .the
in a pictorial section of the mag.ersity of California in April.
azine, due to go on sale March
i’lelitninary work for the con30.
ice has been under the Iirecli of Frances Azimi, graduate
I - lent, since early last fall.
Ten delegates will be chosen by
,eillty-student board, based on
,lifications and interesst of the
Junior colleges figurative’,
.ould "inherit the crumbs fr
it the rims
le rich man’s table"
r plan for higher ed 111%1 i ion in
alifornia were adopteil, said
abed Semans of Foothill .junr college in a panel discussion
night in the cafeteria.
Mr. Semans said, however, that
nior colleges expect to perform
is salvage funition, and fully
alize that state colleges and uniersities are neither interested in
e function, nor prepared to perm it.
The four -man panel discussing
e master plan consisted of San
use State Pres. John T. Wahluist; Dr. Dean McHenry, faculty
ember of the University of Calirnia at Berkeley; Mr. Semans,
’ving the junior college viewpoint;
H. E. Alfson, assistant supertendent in the Campbell high
hsol district with the secondary
acator’s opinion.
The discussion was open to foeIty, and was sponsored by the SJS
apter of Phi Delta Kappa.

San Jose State hand members
may be shedding their H.!, ear.
old uniforms next semester if
results of investigation by the
newly created hand
’form
committee prove positive.
Roger Muzzy, assistant professor of music, gave an estimated
coat of $11,000 which might come
out of the ASH general fund. The
finance committee, which includes
Marsh Ward, Dick Johnston and
Corky Lobdell, will study various
aspects of the expenditure such

Bishop Pike
To Speak
At San Jose

as color, cost, design, and materials.
The band uniform committee
was one of 10 committees created
in yesterday’s Student Council
meeting at 2:30 p.m. in the College Union, 315 S. Ninth at.
Other committees created
were finance, constitution and
by-law, campus problems, library and dead day, communications, student council retreat,
football and athletics, sub-committee ealuation, and interview
and appointmedt committee.
Purpose of these committees,
which will be made up primarily of
student council members, will be
to study any questionable appropriations put to the council for approval.
In other council action, Stephanie Gieen, cultural affairs committee chairman, Don Bryan, public relations chairman, and Barbara J. Duffy, sophomore representative, resigned. Bob Davis was
appointed to succeed Miss Green.
Applications were opened for
student court positions of male
junior justice, female senior justice, and male sophomore justice.

The Rt, Rev, James A. Pike,
bishop of the northern California
diocese of the Episcopal church,
will be on campus March 1 to
speak on "Capital Punishment."
Bishop Pike recently spoke out
on the issue of birth control and
other moral issues. These and capital punishment are allied with his
beliefs on the doctrine of man.
STUDENT DISCUSSION
Student discussion from 4:30 tol
5:30 in the Christian center at u
Fifth and San Fernando sts. will H
open Bishop Pike’s three SJS appearances. This will be followed w
by a faculty and staff dinner meeting in the cafeteria from 5:307 p.m. At 7:30 p.m. the Rev. Mr.
san Jose State Young RepubliPike will speak in TH55.
cans will hold a repeat election tonight at 7:30 in TH21, as part of
PAST DEAN
Ten years prior to election to the compromise effected by a stuhis present position, Bishop Pike dent council mediation board last
was Dean of the Cathedral of St. semester.
ASB Prosecuting Attorney Pat
John the Divine, New York City,
and practiced and taught law. He McClenahan said he will conduct
has written several books, among the meeting as supervisor of the
them "Beyond Anxiety" and "If election until new officers are
You Marry Outside Your Faith." named.
A mediation board, consisting of
He was co-author for "Roadblocks
to Faith" and "The Faith of the McClenahan and Senior Justice
Roger Johnson, brought the two
Church."
Bishop Pike’s visit to SJS is be- sides of Young Republicans toing sponsored by the Canterbury gether in January and extracted
assn. and Episcopal churches in the following compromise:
1. That the initial election be
the area.
declared illegal, and a new election be held under council supervision.
2. That money belonging to the
club be deposited directly into the
club’s account at Student Affairs
business office.
:qudents selected as delegates
3. That all appropriations in the
,1), get one unit of credit for the
with
coming
highlights
the
some
of
SHELTON
By ART
future will be approved by club
teessary research by registering
new
indusThe
completion
of
the
members.
An increase in lab and shop
Ic political science 180. EnrollSan
4. That John Gustafson, club
ent in the course is not required space. $500,000 in new equipment trial arts building, Ninth and
sts.
Fernando
member who filed the complaint
dele;ates.
and several other additions are
Formal dedication of the struc- concerning alleged misuse of funds
ture is not until May 7, but work apologize and withdraw his accuis nearly complete, says Dr. R. J. sation.
Moore, acting head of the departThe split in the party occurred
ment.
over a difference of opinion within
the club on whether or not a paciSAYS TOP QUALITY
The $2 million building and the fist representative should be alnew equipment are of top quality, lowed to address the group.
he adds. The new facilities were
built on a long range basis, and
extra money spent is expected to
pay off in future years, Dr. Moore
explains.
The increased lab and shop
Film seminars on world affairs
space is one of the points most enjoyed by the instructors. There is and policies of the United States
now one student to a machine, will be presented by the Spartan
where there were two or three In "Y" beginning tomorrow for a 10.
week period, Briant Paddock, "Y"
the old shops.
The new building has also per- president, announced yesterday.
On Friday, a preview of the
mitted several additions to the
most important movies in the seindostrial arts department.
ries will he presented at the "Y,"
EDUCATION
205 S. Ninth st., from 2 to 6 p.m.
One is the installation of Aetna
Films to be shown between 2:10
Drivo-Trainers, stationary cars, and 4:15 p.m. include "Tills Is the
used In training in the safety and Challenge," presentation of UN
education division. The cars help programs for a better world; "A
train future teachers who will in- Time for Greatness," review of
struct driver education, a course American foreign policy since
now required in most high schools. World War II; "Preparedness and
Another addition is an indus- National Security;" "A Short Vitrial design class, which is being sion."
taught for the first time at SJS
From 4:30 to 6 p.m., films in this semester. Facilities for this chide "Not by Night," problem of
course include a special design ttie Christian and the cold war;
drafting room, and a model work- ’Mahatma Gandhi," biography of
shop room.
the Indian leader; "Walk to FreeA few minor hugs remain to be dom," bus boycott problem in
METAL PLANERA metal planer in the machine shop of the
Ironed out, but on the whole, mem- Montgomery, Ala.; and "Voyage
new Industrial Arts building is demonstrated by Or, James E.
bers of the department are highly of the Phoenix," protests recently
Stevenson, professor of industrial arts and education. Looking on
satisfied with their new facilities, directed against nuclear weapon
are industrial arts majors Richard Jajahara and John Chaffin.
Dr. Moore said.
tests in the Pacific.

pplications
o UN Due
omorrow

Large, New IA Building
Boasts Space, Additions

Metal Planing 150A

Spartan ’Y’ Sets
New Film Seminar

4

March 19.
The administrators and coordinators, representing four counties
aid some 25 different school districts, met with members of the
SJS Instructional Television center and the Speech and Drama department in cafeteria room B at
10 a.m. yesterday.
The purpose of the meeting was
to set up a coordinating service
between the public schools and

the college to learn what type of
educational programs would best
meet the needs and interests of
the public schools, according to
Robert Diamond, coordinator of
SJS instructional television services.
The series of exploration programs are designed to tie in directly with S.IS courses, as well
as for interest and assistance to
teachers and the general pub11c, stated Mr. Diamond.
The first series, which will be
presented under the auspices of
the Speech and Drama department, is titled "Perspective- -A
View of the Arts." Programs will
be presented Saturdays at 2:30
P 11

Students To Protest
Chessman Sentence
A simili group of solemn San
Jose State students will join those
from San Francisco State and Cal
near the main gate of San Quentin tonight. They will remain there
until 10:30 Friday morning, when
Caryl Chessman is scheduled to
die.
Junior Tom Bull will lead the
delegation from SJS. He and his
group will wear black armbands
Friday. Bull has asked interested
students to contact him at CYPress 3-7148

Time has Leen stiung lesento
ment at Cal of the planned execution. One BC professor labeled
the governor, police, and prose outing. attorneys as having "an
intense post:nal antagonism toward Chessman."

Young GOP Doomed Man
eal Split Seeks Mercy,
it h Election Says Not Guilty

Lyke on Lookout

1

Fifty school administrators
and curriculum coordinators
heard plans yesterday for an
SJS originated series of "educe.
tional exploration" programs to
he broadcast over open cif-Cult
television KNTv, to begin

SAN QUENTIN, (UPDCaryl
Chessman lost his "last chance"
appeal to the U.S. Supreme Court
yesterday and in a dramatic turnabout staked his life on the "conscience" of Gov. Edmund G
Brown.
Less than 24 hours from death
in the gas chamber, the "red light
bandit" abandoned the 1112-yeati
court battle he has mastermindet
from death row, and for the first
time appealed personally to the
governor.
Always before, Chessman has refused to seek clemency from the
governor because that would imply
he was guilty of the charged
climes of kidnaping, robbery, and
forced sex perversion for which he ,
was convicted in Lcs Angeles.
"I ask you," he said in a telegram to Brown, "to do whatever
your conscience dictates that you
should. Mine tells me that I again
must affirm the fact that I’m not
the red light bandit, even if the
price of that affirmation is death."
Brown was shown a copy of the
wire and when asked for his reaction, said "Let’s just say it’s not
very helpful."
The governor, who rejected an
appeal for clemency on behalf of
Chessman last October, said he did
not feel it was necessary to meet
again with Chessman’s attorneys,
Geotne T Duo is mid
NVirin

CARYL CHESSMAN

... Governor last hope

SJS Library
Employee
Dies Monday
Richard H. Garth, 55, SJS
brary citeulation department em..
player, died Monday in San Antcnio, Tex. He had been 7in lease
ham the college since D2C. 5. 1959,
due to illness. Immediate cause of
death has not been reported.
Garth, a native of Pennsylvania,
was born Dec. 24, 1904. He attended Pennsylvania state loth:malty
where he received a B.S. degree in
industrial engineering in 1928. He
was employed in industry until
World War II, when he left to
serve in the U.S. Air Corps.
In 1955, Garth was awarded an
M.S. degree in library science at
Florida state university.
was
a high school librarian in Hollywood, Fla., until 1958 when he
came to SJS.
’We:I.:lent trill he in the East

Book Talk Questions
Intellectual Ideas
The "house of intellect" is in
dire need of repair; it is tottering
on its foundation. This was the
thesis given by Dr. Lawrence B.
Lee, associate professor of history. of Jacques Barzun’s book,
"The House of Intellect," at yesteiday’s book talk.
The author’s ccncept of the
"house of intellect" includes a
cultural heritage surrounded by
the realm of Ideas intellects may
have, said Dr. Lee.
"The author steps on lots of
toes," Dr. Lee explained, "which
includes, among others, the mass
media and educational instituions.
Bernal primarily attacks scientism, popular art, and he emphasizes the "spirit of philanthro
the speaker said, which is a
popular attitude or state of mind
for doing good and which tot bids
criticisms.
"The fine art of conversation
is lost today as there is little sifting of opinions, trading or debat-

ing ideas," Dr. Lee tilted the
author.
Dr. Lee included that the author attacks the education system from "top to bottom" with
the excepion of
professional
schools, such as medical and law.
Although the author centets his
criticisms to the United Stdtes.
Dr. Lee pointed out that he is not
picking on the U.S. specifically.
but that is where his best examples are found.
Dr. 1.ee said the author shows
a bias toward the intellect and
that most of his criticisms have
considerable merit. Until these
people that he has leveled take up
the matters point -by-point to discover the validity of his charges.
the charges will stand, the speaker
concluded.
Next week’s book talk will be
given by Dr. Robert C. Gordon.
assistant professor of English, on
Archibald MacLeish’s play, "J.1i "

The last three programs to be
televised at that hour will be a
historical series titled "Loma
Prieta."
An additional series of programs, slated to begin March 20,
will be under the direction of the
Instructional Tele% ision center.
All programs In the series will be
televised on Sundays at 11:30 a.m.
All programs wilt originate in
the Instructional Television center, said Mr. Diamond. They
nill he sent to television station
KNTV, channel II, vhi Hero wave. Al tillliand, owner of the
television ’dation, donated the
cost of the lines to the station.
The schedule of programs being
televised under the direction of the
instructional center includes:
March 20Mood in Song and
Story; March 27Living Chalkboatds; April 3 --The Aquarium;
April 24Cancer and You; May 1
--What Makes Rockets Go; May
8--The Press and Democracy, History’s Case for Freedom; May 15
Freedom in the Modern World;
Novel, Dicken’s
May 22The
Great Expectations; May 29New
Dimensions in Teaching.
The sehedule of programs to
he telei.eti under the speech
and Drama department will Include: March 19Puccini’s "La
Robs-ma-"; March 26Plrandelhes play "Right ’You Are;" April
2Art of the Print; April 23
Seeing Art; April 30Survey of
Music; May 1Drama.
The historical series will cover
the history of New Almaden, its
people and its economic development. Programs are slated for
May 14, May 21 and May 28 at
2:30 p.m.

Budget Cut
Won’t Affect
Lecture Series
A. Alan Post, legislative analyst.
told the state finance committee
that he could find no reason for
doubling San Jose State’s request
for special lecture funds as was
requested by Pres. John T. Wahlquist.
Commenting on this decision to
limit the, fund, Dr. Frank G. Willey, coordinator of extension serv:ces and head of the special lecture committee, said. "’the cut in
the fund request will effect us in
the same manner that it would
effect anyone preparing to increase their standard of living and
then have it remain at the same
level."
Dr. Willey continued, "Due to
our limited amount of money we
have to make the most of what
we have. We will continue to
have the series of talks by our
professors. We feel that these
talks are just as valuable as
many of the talks hy outside
speakers. although it is common
knonledge that the public is
attracted to nationality known
speakers."
Future plans for speakers call
for the appearance of such people
as Alec Waugh. English author.
and Admiral Arleigh Burke, chief
of naval operations. To obtain
speakers of this caliber it is neeossary for us to use any means
available to us, such as contributions from other organizations, Dr.
Willey said.
"Since state policy appears to
be not to increase service cost,"
continued Dr. Willey, "we will just
have to make do with what we
have."

Peter, Peter, Olive
Eater! Olive? But why
not? Olive is so
popular anyway.
You really ought to
see the new Bedford
Cord Cotton sportcoat
with hacking pockets.
only 13.951
Matching "Trews"
plain front pants are
only a small 5.95!

;:

I-200S ATKINS
First at Santa Clara
.
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. It Isn’t Even Spring’

LITTLE MAN ON.CAMPUS

nieby Comment

PINNINGS
Kappa Kappa Gamma JOANSE LUCKING, junior elementary
education major from Santa Barbara, to University of Virginia
Phi Gamma Delta SID GREEK,
senior criminology major from
New York City, New York,
Alpha Phi JENNIE LUND,
Racial prejudice seems to be an almost overworked subject
senior general elementary edufor editorial comment, but recent goingsson in the South deserve
cation major from Newport, to
some mention.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon BILL DISSitdown demonstrations in restaurants and at lunch counNEY. senior business major from
Bakersfield.
ters, as well as other forceful actions on the part of minority
groups, probably seem to these groups the quickest way to
Chi Omega BETTY SUE BOBachieve equal recognition by majority groups.
Bin’, sophomore general secondamage
the
overlook
groups
minority
some
But apparently
dary education major from Manthey do to themsel% c, in these demonstrations. While it may
hattan Beach, to Delta Sigma
are
society
they
the
place
in
deserve
groups
well be that these
Phi FRED GOULD, senior philocan
do
them
harm.
striving for, too much push
sophy major from San Jose.
When such disturbances as the restaurant sitdowns Tuesday
Delta Gamma SANDY GULin
the
and
Virginia
are
reported
in North Carolina, Tennessee
LIKSEN, junior education maprobably
works
sentiment
press above the Mason-Dixon line,
jor from San Mateo, to Stanford
in the Negro’s favor. But it is plain to see that these demonstragraduate Phi Gamma Delta TOM
tions aren’t going over at all in the South.
IRELAND from Colorado
If these groups want a smooth life without undue discrimiSprings, Colorado, currently atnation, the logical place to begin developing favorable sentitending Navy Officer Candidate
ment certainly is in the area of the most extreme discrimination.
School in Rhode Island.
Southerner:- are the ones who have most need to be conDelta Gamma JOAN CLARK,
vinced of the equal rights of Negroes. It seems someone should
IlIIuIllluIIilllllIiiltlllttItiIltlliIlIlllIuuIIlttlilllIlliIuIlltllIillliltllIllililIlllllllitlli freshman art major from Hillsorganize a plan to appeal to people who need the most perboro, Oregon, to Stanford Theta
suasionSoutherners.
Delta Chi MARLIN BENNETT,
junior chemical enginering major from Hillsboro, Oregon.
Delta Gamma MARSHA
tIIIIIililIIIIllllltltlllllillltltllltlllltlltllllllllllllIillllllllliIi
BOARTS, sophomore education
major from Manhattan Beach,
Get a job
to Alpha Tau Omega DENNIS
I HAVE been lugging about with me now for
LEE, junior business major from
several weeks a thin, 102-page book named "CANorth Hollywood.
Dutch Cellist
’Student Art Show
REER for the College Man."
ENGAGEMENTS
Dutch cellist Francoise Vetter
Tomorrow is the last day to
It’s noble purpose is to get us all jobs in management (which
Alpha Chi Omega PATTI
will appear as guest soloist with
view the third annual student
I
have
a
might have drastic effects on the labor supply), although
MAKI, senior education major
the Santa Clara philharmonic
art exhibit in the art gallery of
discouraging feeling that the men who wrote the book may have
from Carlotta, to ANGELO AG orchestra at the University of
the art building.
never held any jobs themselves.
LIAR, junior physical education
Santa Clara auditorium at 8:30
The exhibition includes stuStarting off the old pep talk is Dr. Paul M. Sherwood, director
The
major from San Mateo.
dent work in painting and mixed
p.m. tomorrow.
of the university of Pittsburgh placement service.
wedding is slated for August.
media, prints and drawings, ceMiss Vetter, now cn her first
Say hello to the nice doctor, people.
Delta Gamma ICKI STEINramics and sculpture and jewAmerican tcur, has played in
Sherwood "speaks with nationwide authority," the blurb under
ER, sophomore education major
New York, San Francisco, Dalelry and crafts.
his photograph says, but from the looks of the photograph it would
from Alhambra, to Theta Chi
The art display is sponsored
las and in Canada.
not surprise me to learn that Sherwood said it.
PETE NEUMAN, business and
Miss Vetter will play thc
by Alpha Gamma and Delta Phi
(He looks a lot like Yul Brynner would probably look If Yul
industrial management major
Delta art fraternities.
Haydn concerto with the Santa
had hair: overbearing, romantic, restless. You can be sure from a
from Santa Ana.
Clara philharmonic orchestra.
glance at Paul M. Sherwood that he will take no nonsense from
Gamma Phi Beta JOYCE
The orchestra also will perform
anyone!)
BUSH, junior education major
selections
by Wagner
and
Sherwood was a glider pilot in World War II, the caption says,
from Sacramento, to JIM KARFranck.
but that is another story for another day.
VER, Sacramento State student.
The wedding is planned for May.
Needlework Display
SPEAKING ON management, he says, "A few of you will surely
Gamma Phi Beta SANDY ARA collection of decorative
be hired for training programs. You will be hired for a number
NOLD, sophomore business maneedlework aill be on display
Writing clases or groups inof reasons: Phi Beta Kappa, active in your fraternity, guard on the
jor from Sacramento, to Phi
in room 114 of the art building
terested in writing may enter
football team, well-rounded culturally and sociallyyou will have
Sigma Kappa PAUL HILEMAN,
until tomorrow.
the 15th annual Valley Writers
folks?"
you
ordinary
of
about
the
rest
But
what
trouble.
no
senior business major from OrThe display was arranged by
council writing contest until
active
in
a
been
Beta
Kappa,
Phi
never
been
in
TrueI have
ange. A November wedding is
Miss Anna Ballarian, assistant
March 14.
but that hardly gives
football
team,
the
played
guard
on
fraternity,
planned.
professor cf art. Amcng the
The contest offers cash prizes
call
me
an
ordinary
folk.
the
authority
to
Sherwood
Kappa Alpha Theta SUZY
pieces in the collection are work
and gold cups in nine categories:
himself,
much
scrimmaging
Dr.
Sherwood
did
whether
(I doubt
LINDNER, senior education maby Miss Ballarian and European
quality short story, commercial
him
ordinary?)
he
find
me
calling
but does
jor from San Francisco, to Stanand Mayan Indian needlework,
short story, short short story, arAnd I could have made Phi Beta Kappa if I hadn’t been so busy
ford Theta Chi JEFF BENNINincluding embroidery, applique
ticle, humorous article, light
believe
itbut
I
And
would
you
school.
playing basketball after
GER, senior industrial engineerand stitchery.
verse, serious verse, juvenile and
a
fraternity!
Bewho
was
never
even
IN
know a successful man
ing major. An August wedding is
juvenile poetry.
lieve it or not.
slated.
Jazz Festival
The Writers council will sponKappa Alpha Theta LINDA
Buddy Den anco and clarinet
sor a conference to be held in
SMITH, junior elementary eduTHE BOOK holds some advise from James P. Mitchell, the secwill head the program at an all the Engineering auditorium May
cation major from San AnseLmo,
retary of labor. Mitchell says "American economy is operating at
day jazz festival at San Jose
21. Groups may enter the writto Stanford Alpha Tau Omega
:evels somewhat below that of past years. This is a temporary
City college Saturday.
’
ing contest by registering with
MIKE ZELLAIL junior physics
situation. It a ill inevitably be altered by forces already at work."
The jazz festival will begin at
the council.
major from Kentfield. A June
I think Mitcht41 Is Just a little hedgy here himself, as to what
9 a.m, in the music building.
Groups may register by conwedding is being planned.
Iles ahead. and I am not so sure exactly what he means by "forces
Also playing at the festival will
tacting the president, Mrs. Bert
Kappa Delta KAROL KINalready at work."
be Frank Leal’s band and five
C. Gale, 1060 Westwood drive.
SETH, junior nursing major
I imagine he knows what forces these are, although he doesn’t
other jazz groups.
The on-campus conference will
from Burbank, to OicK BRIEwant to have anything whatsoever to do with them. Mitchell is a
include workshop sessions,
crafty .0,1
speakers
from
the
professional
Time on Our Hands
writing field with a banquet in
A story in yesterday’s Sparthe evening when the writing
tan Daily said the Gavel and
awards will be presented.
Rostrum club would hear a talk
today in SD115 on "Socialism
meetings for this purpose. Fol- Entered as second cless matter April 14,
A Way in America?" by Gary
One evening, when I was
What Cau:;ed
1934, at San Jose. California under tho
lowing this decision, two of the act of March 1, 1879. Member CoNfor.
Clemens.
et in my nurse’s arms, 1
GOP Controversy?
officers walked out of the meet- tie Newspaper Publishers’ Assn. Publish.
s. Anted to touch the tea-urn,
The story was in error, as Cleing and later resigned from the ed daily by Associated Students of Sae
mens’ talk was given yesterday.
hich was boiling merrily ...
EDITOR: Many people have
Jose State College. except Saturday and
club.
The Spartan Daily regrets the
nurse would have taken
been asking: What caused the
Sunday, durirg college year.
During the last few months
me away from the urn, hut
incorrect information.
fight between some of the memEditor, Michael R. Johnson
the other officers, however, have
my
titer said, "Let him
bership and the officers of the
argued that the club’s reputatouch it." So I touched it Advertising Mgr., Dale Pratt
Young Republicans?
tion would be damaged if the
and that was my first lesson
ALL,
Our latest feud with the ofNews Editor, Rohm.: Taylor
in liberty.
members were allowed to hear
- John Ruskin
ficers, which came out in the
another
viewpoint.
election
night
last
open on
The explosion came on election
month, concerns a request to
Missing Something
night early last January, when
TEXAS CITY, Tex. (UPI t- Mrs. have a representative of Acts
It was charged that the presiTHE
J. C. Hyett and her son found for Peace, campus pacifist movedent allowed a non -student to
they were driving a hot car the ment, speak before the club.
vote and run for office, a violaAfter a lengthy discussion at
other day. It wasn’t stolen. SomeSTEREOPHONIC
tion of ASB by-laws and still
MONAURAL
body had removed the radiator a meeting early in October, some
could cause the club to lose its
CLASSICS
members felt that Young Rewhile
the
auto
was
parked
during
POPULAR
recognition. More than half the
publicans should know more
a high school basketball game.
about the objectives and promembers filed suit in student
gram of the peace movement and
court, which caused the elecDAILY HivrIPAPIli
voted to devote one of our
a II
tion to be thrown out. A new
election, under student council
RCA VICTOR
supervision, will be held tonight.
JOHN GUSTAFSON
ASH 1138%

Negro Sitdowns in South
Do More Harm Than Good

by Gcrald Nachman

CHEKT, University of Califorma graduate from Vorth Hollywood now stationed with the
U.S. Army in Georgia.
Delta Gamma MARTI WALKER, junior education major from
San Mateo, to Delta Sigma Phi
MIKE COLBY, senior business
administration major from Sherman Oaks.

MARRIAGES
ly Hall resident PAT (105SETT, sophomore social science
major, to ALAN VAN LEHN,
Junior humanities major, in the
Castro Valley Methodist Church
Dec. 30. The couple are residing
in San Jose.
Delta Zeta JUDY MEYER.
junior general education major
from San Jose, to Sigma Phi
Epsilon FRED GAMANN, senior business industry major from
Santa Barbara, in Reno, Nev.,
Jan. 1.
Chi Omega JUDI COGER, sophomore from Altederta, to SJS
graduate Phi Sigma Kappa AL
RUSSELL, from Burlingame.

Pre’

now a 2nd Lt. in the
.‘.1,,,ne
corps, in Altedena Dee. 4%
The
couple are residing in
Virginia.
Chi
Omega CHARLOTTE
PUNDT, junior from
Carmel, to
SJS graduate Alpha Tau
GEORGE BOYNTON, inOmega
Patrick’s church Jan. 2S. Saint
The
couple are residing in san
Jose.
Chi Omega JOAN PRESTON,
junior from San Jose, to sante
Clara University graduate
0etta
Sigma RICHARD BASILE,
busi.
ness major from San Jose,
in
Saint Patrick’s church Jan.
31.
The couple.are making
residence
in San Jose.

Chi Omega JUDY PRICE,
ju.
nior from Castro Valley, to
CHALMER HANK. from
Oakland now serving with the
US.
Navy, in Oakland. Jan, 31.
The
couple are residing in San jese.
CAROL LEE MOOG, senior
elementary miticri I in major
from San Jose, to st..mia chi
GENE SMITH, during semeder
break In the Mono, ii church,
San Jose.

Where Servings Are Large
And Prices Are Right
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ARCHIE’S
STEAK HOUS_Iiiii
545 S. 2nd. St.

Hours 7 A.M. to 9 P.M.

Oneampus.tu

(Author of"! Was a Teen-age Dwarf’ ,qT,
Loors of llobir (;illi,,", dr.)
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COMMITTEES: AN AGONIZING REAPPP 1IS \
To those of you who stay out of your student goveramm
because you believe the committee system is just an excuse In
inaction, let me cite an example to prove that a committee,
properly led and directed, can he a great force for good.
Last week the Student Council met at the Duluth College of
Veterinary Medicine and Belles-Lettres to discuss purchasing a
new doormat for the students union. It was, I assure you, a
desperate problem because Sherwin K. Sigafoos, janitor of the
students union, threatened flatly to quit unless a new doormst
was installed immediately. "I’m sick and tired of moor,:
that dirty old floor," said Mr. Sigafoos, sobbing convulsivel.
(Mr. Sigafoos, once a jolly outgoing sort, has been crying almost
steadily since the recent death of his pet wart hog who trol lten
’his constant companion for 22 years. Actually, Mr. Sigafoos is
much better off without the wart hog, who tusked him viciously
at least once a day, but a companionship of 22 year. Is, I suppose, not lightly relinquished. The college tried to give Mr.
Sigafoos a new wart hog -sit frisky little fellow with floppy cars
and a waggly tail -but Mr. Sigafoos only turned Iris hack and
cried the harder.)
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Or NE 1071
WEBSTER’S
NEW [WORLDI DICTIONARY
more entries (142,000)
more examples of usage
more idiomatic expressions
more and fuller etymologies
more and fuller synonymies
most up-to-date
Avo.loble of your rollge

slor

OPPOSITE UAL THEATER

?NI WORLD PUBLISHING COMPANY

VALLEY FAIR

Cleveland and fellow York

AT "C" PARVIHRIL LOT

Good Reading
for the
Whole Family

No Report Needed
On Extra Earnings
CJi

room training under the Korean
GI bill need not report outside
earnings, according to Mrs. Mary
Simons, veterans office secretary.
Mrs. Simons said that most stu
dents have tri supplement their allowance with outside work and
that these earnings do not affect
allowance checks in any way.
The veterans office does not
need to know if the st ;Went is engaged in outside worl$, she said.
She also said that allowance
cheeks are not taxable so it., not
have to he reported as income
when filing tax returns.
January allowance checks will
be delayed about a week or less

EARN IN
EUROPE
Through the American
Student Information
Service
$329.00 includes job placement
in Europe, round trip, air transportation (f r o m New
complete health and accident
imurnet-e, plte, ostre-..
Contact Stan Merril
Economics Dept.
Stanford University

News
Facts
Family Features
The Chr,r,n Sr .erlr
One Norway St., Boston IS, Mow.
Sand your nennooper for the time
checked. Enclosed find my check or
riusrwy enter. I year $20 121
6 months $10 rj
J months IS
Nom

But I digress. The Strident Council met, discussed thc
mat for eight or ten hours, and thy referred it ti a committer.
There were sonic who scoffed then and said nothing would ever
be heard of the doormat again, but they reckoned without
Invictus Millstone.
was
Invictus Millstone, chairman of the doormat committee,
a
a man of action --lithe and lean and kern and, naturally,
smoker of Marlboro Cigarettes. Why do I say "arittirally"?
haw.
Because, dear friends, active men and active women (h iii
time to fuss and fumble and experimcat with cigarotes. Thq
the
need to be sure their cigarettes will never fail them -that
will
flavor will always be mild and mellow -that the filter
In
always filter -that the pack will always be soft or
conshort, they need to he sure it’s Marlboro -dependable,
stant., tried and true Marliairo. Smoke one. You’ll see.
Well sir, Invictus Millstone chaired his doormat vitamitt’s.
Council
with such vigor and dispatch that, when the Student
met only one week later, he was able to rise and deliver tlir
following recommendations:
I. That the college build new schools nf botany, hydraulic
and
engineering, tropical medicine, indo-(Jermanic languages,
millinery.
stadium,
2. That the college drop football, put a roof on the
and turn it into a low-cost housing project for married students.
3. That the college raise faculty salaries by $.110) per Year
ac-mss the’ board.
4. That the college secede from the United Stales.
be
5. That the question of a doormat for the student: union
referred to a subcommittee.
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The Glory That Once Was . .

’Thursday. February 18 1460

Hopes Up

Baseball
Yearlings
Improve

GONE BUT NOT FORGOTTENAn era of San
Francisco baseball bit the dust recently when de was begun on thirty-year-old Seals Stadium. Picture on left was taken from centerfield
and clearly illustrates how thoroughly the field
has been leveled to make room for a parking

- P.
Ly NcL Pcers
lot. Area behind diamond was the grandstand
sector which was over 50 rows high. Right, a
view from what used to be the third -base boxes
showing a muddied home plate and Sixteenth
Street in the background, where 375 -foot homers used to land.

Colorful Era Ends With Destruction
Of San Francisco’s Seals Stadium

II, XII
PETERS
Stanilio4 on the corner of Sixteenth and Bryant streets in San
Francisco one can’t help but get
a moist eye, especially if he is
a native his Arean.
What’, the reason for this
tear-jerking hit of nostalgia?
Well, for many years Sixteenth
and Bryant has been synonymous
for San Francisco baseball, being
the site of Seals Stadium.
However, as the major league
Giants prepare to move into multimillion dollar Candlestick Park
the beautiful ball park which cradled many diamond greats to eventual stardom has become obsolete

_Shoto SLATE
MAYFAIR
"WRECK OF THE
MARY DEARE"

ABNER"
TECHNICOLOR MUSICAL
with
Parr; h
Lo

GAY
"CARRY ON SERGEANT’
also
LOVERS"

El Rancho

Drive-In

BELOVED INFIDEL--also
"STORY ON PAGE ONE"
A

TOWNE
"THE SCAPEGOAT’
r
-A CRY FROM
THE STREETS"
SPARTAN DRIVE-IN
’HAPPY ANNIVERSARY’
’SAMPSON AND DELILAH.

and is being rapidly demolished by
wrecking crews to make room for
a parking lot for the city’s transit
line.
When It was first opened,
nearly 30 years ago, Seals Stadium was acclahned as the finest
minor league ball park In the
nation, and es in as a temporary
home for tin’ Giants in 1938 and
1939 it received the majors’
stamp of approval as an ewe’.
fenny conditioned playing field.
TOO SMALL
Only its lack of a greater seating
capacity and adequate parking facilities necessitated a Giant move
into the spacious new 45,000-seat
arena.
Situated in the middle of San
Francisco in a heavy industrial
area, expansion for parking was
nearly impossible and the 23,000
-oats simply could not accommodate the wars of fans who Were
,iten turned away from the gates
a result of capacity Giant
.rowds.
To remedy the situation doubledecking Seals Stadium was suggested, but this plan was not feasible due to the large cost involved
and the parking problem.
The late Charles H. Graham,
largely responsible for the building
of Seals Stadium after the Wall
Street market crash. first entered
the San Francisco baseball scene
as manager of the Seals in 1918.
As Pacific Coast League baseball was 1 ))))) ming in the roaring
I went ies Graham took command
front office arid
of tin’
started to build the greatest
minor league empire of all time.

TALENT FLOW
During the late twenties the
llow of major league talent increased as Graham sent Lefty Gomez, Frankie Crosetti. Smead Jolley, Paul and Lloyd Waner and
Earl Averill up to the big time.
Records such as the Seals’ winning of 128 games in 1925. a team
halting average of .315 in 1923. a
,101 halting average and a PCL
record of 75 doubles by Paul Wane’. in 1925, and the 1927-25 Jolley
era which saw the big outfielder
hit for 297, .404 and .387 in those
years, verify the devastating power
of those San Francisco leaps.
Along with Seals Stadium, which
was built for $750,000 by Graham ,
and his associates, came a new
modern era in San Francisco baseHalt

Bona Sera Plymouth City
Headquarters for

In 1933 with James Caveney
holding the managerial reins a
lithe Italian. from North Beach entered Seals Stadium and began a
career which led to an eventual
15-year stay with the New York
Yankees.
Joe DiMaggio In 1933 set a
PCI. record of hitting safely in
61 consecutive games. In 1934
and ’33 Jolting Joe racked up
hat marks of .341 and .398, being
sold for 325,000 to the Yanks
is here he set the maim- league
record of hitting safely in 56
consecutive gs
in 1941.
O’DOCI. ERA
Lefty O’Doul took over as manager in 1935 and was the Seal boss
until 1952. Under his tutelage Dom
DiMaggio, Larry Jansen and Gene
Wondling plus many others went
on to fame in the majors.
Dom DiMaggio was purchased
by the Boston Red Sox for $50,000
in 1940 after hitting .360 for the
Seals in ’39 and was a centerfield
stalwart for the Sox for over ten
years.
Jansen, who was for many years
the ace of the New York Giants,
won 30 games for the 1946 Seals
and promptly earned a big league
promotion. Wcxxiling led the PCL.
in hitting with a .385 in 1948 and
was up with the Yanks in ’49. He’s
still going strong as an active
player with the Baltimore Orioles.
During the O’Doul regime the
Seals set an all-time minor league
attendance record by attracting
670.56.3 customers during the 1946
campaign.
In 1952 Tommy Heath became
Seal manager, but the victorious
days were over and for the following four years the one-time envy
of the minor league baseball world
was dwindling in the PCL’s lower
reaches.
Another San Franciscan. Joe
Cronin. now president of the
American LOOZIle and then general manager of the Boston Red
Sox, saved the Seals from financial destruction by taking over
rin 1936, giving the club major
league affiliation with the Beantown nine.
MAJOR INVASION
In 1957 it was learned that the
major leagues were coming to San
Francisco and the Seals, with Joe
Gordon at the helm, made it a
glorious swan song to a great
minor league tradition by copping
the PCL flag by a large margin.
Even with the coming of the
dints in ’58, many Bay Area fans
saddened by the thought of
,. more Seals. 11,,..,ver when the
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"If our pitching shapes up
like I hope it still, we should
have a pretty glioil hall club,"
said Coach Bill Fraleigh of his
after just
fresh baseball
-lightly more than a week of
practPit’,
Fraleigh’s prospects hinge on
the mound corps which consists of
Four righthanders and an equal
number of southpaws. If any four
of them come through to fill a
starting rotation, the fresh mentor
will have no difficulty improving
on the dismal 4-10 1959 record.
Dennis Walker, Paul Forderer,
Gary Tanaka and Mark Johnson
comprise the portsiders, while
Bill Robertson, 11111 Berry, Dave
Turnbull and Bill Dawson make
up the righthanded hurlers.

unproved boxer, but will have his
By GARY 1)11.NIFIl
1:11 tttt ing for an itopre.edent hands full with Nichols.
boxed third straight V.
In the 132 -pound scrap, Halling crown, Julie Nletientlez man Shoghi, impressise in his
sends his talented mitt U11-11 after first two encounters, mixes with
t
win
her three
Bliss. Bliss
11,17(1-1HUSChillig Joe
’sersitxagainst Nevada
has dropped down from the 139Wolf Pack in the civic audito- pound class for the bout. Ile
holds the NCAA title in tise 139
Arehle Milton, San Jose’s big
pound category.
hi-as s weight will make his MO
Dave Nelson steps up from the
debut in the feature attraction 125 weight class to tangle with
of the esening. Tlw big guy will Garry Houk, a freshman on coach
get an opportunity to prose that Jimmy Olivas’ Wolf Pack team in
a lack of opponents has not talk. the 139-pound go.
en ans thing away Fr
isis
Charley Brown battles Mills
sharpness in the ring.
Lane of Nevada in the
The meet gets under way at 13:15 clash. Mills. like Bliss, is a
p.m with an exhibition between paw with a good right hook
Steve Kubas and Bill Poulos in Brown, however, has considerable
the 147 -pound class. Poulos is a experience behind a fast pair of
freshman who may be of consider- fists and last year walked off with
able help to Menendez in future the Diamond belt in the Stockton
years, while Kubas is a junior.
and Oregon AAU meets.
NICHOLS IN OPENER
MADDOX ON CARD
Ron Nichols, San Jose State’s
The 156-pound bout will pit
NCAA titleholder, squares off State’s Bill Maddox against Ilse
against Steve Parker in the 125- Wolf Pack’s Lonnie Tolano. While
pound opener.
The 20-year-old only a sophomore. Tolano is ringParker is reptitedly Nevada’s most seasoned, having spent two years
boxing in the Navy.

WALKER, ALL-CITY
Walker was all -city at Mission
High in San Francisco last year
and should be of considerable help
to the club. Bill Robertson is still
out for basketball, but could carry
a good share of the burden on his
6-5, 215 -pound frame.
Tanaka. from Oakland high
school, has seen more work in the
exhibit ion
outfield than on the hill, but Fraleigh has hopes that he can over- S. Kuhns (SJS) 147 Poulos (S.IS)
San JoSO Statewt.
Nevada
come a control problem and help
Ron Nichols
125 Stu-se Parker
bolster the mound staff.
Joe Bliss
"He works hard and is a quick Bahman Shoghl 132
Dave Nelson
139 Garry Houk
learner," said Fraleigh.
According to the trash coach, Charley Brown 147 Mills Lane
156 Lon Tolano
both Dawson and Turnbull show BIll Maddox
165 Chub Quilici
promise. too. Dawson is from IStu Bartell
South San Francisco High while Pete Benavidez 1714 Arehle Curtis
in\ t. J. Genasci
Turnbull is a product of Carlmont Archie Milton
high school.
Berry is the lone out -of-stater
on the 30-man squad, hailing from
Kensington High in Buffalo, N.Y
CATCHERS HITTING
Fraleigh’s four backstops have
all !wen hitting the ball well In ,
the early stages of spring tune- ,
up.
Dave Doak, Angel Rodrigo,/
and Cent- Vamasaki are local
catchers, while the fourth backstop, Rex Zimmerman, Is from
:Hader* high school.
Fraleigh has three men vyin:
for the first base job. Two of Hu.
Pete Savoia and Brock Roofs,
lefthanded glove men while To.
Truax is the righthander.
Battling for the keystone sack
are Steve (’hell and Dave Distil
both from Sequoia High, al in
with Roger Craik of Arroyo an
Dave Lawrence from southern Ca iifornia.
FRALEIGH HAS CHOICE
At third base Fraleigh can talo
his choice between John Rodriguez, from James Lick High, BUZ7
Ereno from Willow Glen and
Mariani, who has had no
school experience.
Vying for a shot at the outfield
are Larry Doss, Ron McBride, Jerry Lester, Ed Batter, Dean Johnson, Gary Hughes and John BeG.P.
got’.

Fight Card

local National League entry presented such an interesting hall
club the fans somewhat forgot the
Seals and were proud to boast of
a major league ball club.
On the other hand, Seals Sta- I
ilium will never be forgotten and
for many years to come baseball
fans will pass Sixteenth and Bryant and in remaniscence will hear
the cheering throngs of spectators
and the sound of basehits off the
hats of the many stars who graced
a diamond which was the product
of a baseball empire that still live
forever.
Standing on the corner of Sixteenth and Bryant one’s eyes get
moist ,as all that remains is a
crumpled scorecard, a hot dog
wrapper, some ticket stubs, blocks
of concrete, twisted bars of iron,
mounds of debris .. and memories.

Any one of these men can show
you how to save hundreds of
dollars by driving a new SKODA
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COURTESY DISCOUNTS
TO STUDENTS
Open Mon. & Thurs. Nights
Till 9 p.m.

,

United Radio &
TV Supply Co.
Wholesale Distributors
ELECTRONIC PARTS
HI -F1 EQUIPMENT
1425 W. San Carlos
CY 8-1212

RANCHBURGER
4 -POUND GROUND ROUND
Select Beef

SOFT FRENCH ROLL
LettuceTomatoPickleOnion

45,

TKO’S TACOS
4th and St James
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Arrow Oxford
Buttorwkwris

"

Check your supply ... the
average college man owns is
least ten shirts. Ile consistently
hays oxford cloth shirts with tht
Arrow label. Reason? Only Arrow
offers the authentic, soft roll
collar, luxurious "Sanforized’
fabric Ask for the "Dover"
collar. $300.

I. -.4 .1.
P., Tn.

Bona Sera Plymouth City
SO. FIRST STREET

Milton’s first bout of the year
will he against John Genasei, a
6-2, 155 pounder from Loyalton.
Calif. Genasci took his share of
lumps the last two seasons while
gaining experience and if Milton
lives up to past reputation, the
20-year-old junior may find him self doing the same thintt. tonight.
-

Tollror Ant
Nrrb tbrurral

XTPA MILEAGE
JOE GUNNELS

Stu Bartell encounters Nes utda’s Chub Quilici as the meet
moves up the weight scale to Got
163-pound class. Bartell, a pOUfrfill puncher, will be up against
the third of three left handers
sent out to cross up the
-

Mantis righthanded Spartans.
At 178 pounds, Menendez will
call on Pete Benftvidez to go aginst
flashy Nevada freshman Archie
Curtis, who scored a knockout
against Navy in the Wolf Pack
opener.

SEASON DEBUTArch;e Milton, San Jose’s 1958 NCAA
heavyweight champion steps into the ring for the first time
tonight against Nevada at the
civic auditorium.

CV 3-7366

Use Your Shell Credit Card

litII

125 SU. 4-111

Premium
HAL LITTLER
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,Boxers Seek Third Straight,
Mix With Wolf Pack Tonight

G and R TIRE CO.

SKODA
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CV 4 2771

Motor Tune-up
Wheel Alignment

Brake Work
Goodyear Tires
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AWS President Plans Change
In Women’s Day Activities
Women’s Day. annual spring A WS activity day, is in dire need of
revamping, according to AWS
Pres. Pat Moriarty who has announced that this year’s Women’s
Day activity, slated for April 27,
will have a new and different program. The day may even end up
with a women’s banquet.
"That’s up to the girls who sign
up to work on a committee to revamp Women’s Day," Miss Moriarty explained. -We need about six
women students who would really
have some good ideas on how to
make this year’s Women’s Day go
over big."

Honor Society
Holds First Rush
Alpha Eta Sigma. accounting
honor society, is holding its first
rush meeting of the semester tonight at 7 in C11150.
Mr. John Stojanovich, controller
of the Ordnance division of Food
Machinery and Chemical Corporation, will discuss the views of private accounting.

’WOMEN’S WEEK’
Se%ertil years ago, Spartan women observed what was then called
"Women’s Week." A committee
of female students decided to slim
this weeklong activity Into a day.
Women’s Day has been held since
that time.
"Maybe it’s time to re-evaluate
our Women’s Day events," Miss
Moriarty said.
For this reason, the AWS cabinet will interview women students
who would like to work on a Women’s Day committee at next Tuesday’s cabinet meeting at 4 p.m. in
the College Union AWS lounge.
Applications are available in
Adm242.
NEW LOUNGE
The new AWS lounge will be
open in the near future to women
students. The cabinet currently is
working on a set of policies governing the lounge.
Although eating lunches is not
allowed in other parts of the Union, women students may eat their
lunches in the lounge, Miss Moriarty said.

THE BURGER HOUSE
Your fasfebuds will
squeal with delight
when you fry our
24e ’Burger -To -Go’
388 E. Santa Clara

Drop in soon

An open house and pizza party
will be held tomorrow afternoon
by Associated Women Students
and the Women’s Athletic assn.
The get-together for all Spartan
’-^"""Ill
.:4 women will begin at 3:30 p.m. in
-‘4 the patio of the women’s gym.
Tickets for the pizza, being sold
at 25 cents a piece, will be available in the women’s gym today
and tomorrow.
Singers Jack Trailer and’ Bill
Monday will be on hand for entertainment. A calypso group will
also be featured.
CRUISING AT 70.000 FEET -This is an artist’s conception of a
proposed 2000 m.p.h. plane which Lockheed Aircraft corp. engineers believe will be in service within 10 years. Passengers sit forward of wing.

Recreational act is sties including
volleyball, swimming and ping
pang have been planned. Short movies will be shown and to complete the activities bridge will be
offered.

ISO Gets Together
Students organization win sponsor a get-togetiwr for all foreign students
and their American friend, at
a welcome party to he held from
8 to 12 tonight In the women’s
gym.
Membership cards and ISO
obis will be sold at the party.

13,14setball, lencing, t
bowling, golf, modern dance and
swimming are part of the Women’s Athletic assn, weekly schedule which began Tuesday.
Activities planned by WAA are
open to all Spartan women. The
schedule is in effect until spring
vacation, when it may be changed
for the remainder of the semester.
All women have been invited to
participate in the following activities except a special basketball
night on Tuesdays for physical education majors only.
Tuesday: fencing, WG22, 4:30 p.m.
tumbling, WG21, 4:30 p.m.
basketball (majors only), 7 p.m.
Wednesday: golf ,t meet in gym today), 3 p.m.

hovi ling inPset
4 p.m.
swimming. pool, 4:30 p.m.
modern dance. WGIO, 7 p.m.
Thursday: basketball WG), 7 p.m.
Publicity chairman Gail Prentiss
urges all SJS women to engage in
WAA activities for fun as well as
for recreation.

’Career’ Book Free
Copies of the book, "Career"
may be picked up at the placement office.
The books are free of charge
to all SJS students, but the supply is limited and students are
urged by placement officers to
pick up copies as early as possible.

Importance of Advertising
Themes Week Feb. 14-20

’’Advertising’s importance in
helping people enjoy their version
of the good life" is the theme of
ertising Week, Feb. 14 to 20,
Sponsored by the University of Arizona in cooperation with
according to Lowell C. Pratt, SJS
professors from Stanford University, University of California
public relations director and presiand Guadalajara, it will offer in Guadalajara, Mexico, June
dent of San Jose Advertising club.
29 to August 7, courses in art, folklore, geography, history,
language, and literature. $240 covers tuition, board and
"However we interpret it, the
room.
good life does exist’ in this country," said Pratt, "and advertising
For more information, please write to Professor
plays an important role in making
Juan B Reel, Box 7227, Stanford University, Calif.
it so. informing us about the things
I that add to our leisure and broadet.
our horizons."
I Dale Pratt, Spartan Daily advertising manager, stated that advertising is more and more becoming an important and strong ecoWe he,,e I nice :1 rm. ep 1..Classified Rates:
’s 453 So, 5th.
nomic institution. This is reflected
25c a into first insertion
Rooms for men with lit. prior. 00. month in the emphasis being put on ad20c a line succeeding insertion
vertising education in colleges and
2 line minimum
universities, who are now beginTo Place an Ad:
2 girls, 4 girls, or 4 boys. 420 S. 7th, ning to grant degrees in the field
Cell at Student Affairs Offk
4 -. Nof advert kinv
Roorn t 6, Tower Hall
2 beirm, turn. apt. 529 S. 7th St CV
No Phon 0 ders
44113.

San Jose State is one of the few
colleges in the nation to have a
fully accredited advertising sequence and grant a BA degree in
advertising.
Alpha Delta Sigma, the professional advertising fraternity at
SJS, has 40 members and truin
alumni who lend active support
The chapter maintains contaci
with advertising people in the
Area and yearly joint initiation are held with Stanford and th,
University of California.

"Christians in Politics" will be
the topic of Stanford Indonesian
economics student Batara Simantupang when he speaks to the
Lutheran Student assn. tonight at
7:15 in the Christian center, Fifth
and San Fernando sts.
The members of Simantupang’s
Bartel( church in Indonesia have
been active in the uprising against
Premier Sukarno’s "guided democracy" government.
Simantupang will return to Indonesia next year to be a professor at the University of Indonesia.
A 50 cent dinner will precede
the talk at 6 p.m. L,SA president
Jim Hatfield emphasized that all
students are invited to this meeting

Offers One Unit

Registration for the West Coast
Nature school at Death Valley during the spring vacation will be
held Wednesday, March 2, at 8
a.m., reports Dr. George A. McCallum, SJS Biological Science department head and director of the
nature school.
One semester unit of natural
science credit is given for the
study, Dr. McCallum said.

Lest-Reading glasses
4.6414 E... 44.3

s, CY

Treasprortation Wonted

Apt, for rent-2 bdrm.. 555 S Pl
ICY 8.2375,
Mod. 3-rm. form apt. $110. Cc
Marlowe apts. 33 South 6th. AX 6-938C

Male--upper die, students, dbls, nice
home, tile baths, kit, priv. 184 S. 13th
St. CV 7.9909. Rents from $25.
Houses for rest, call Spartan Rental
Service, CV 7 8877. Will accommodate
6 to 8 students-21/2 blocks from campus

Will be inter,’,,,vi-,4

CIVIL AND
ELECTRONIC
ENGINEERS
for positions

Federal Career
Service,
In Placement Office
on Friday. February 19

Be perspicacious!

See Russia
in 1960
Economy Student/Teacher summer
tours, Arnerican conducted, from $495.
Massie by Motorcoach. 17-days
from Warsaw or Helsinki. Visit rural
towns plus major
Diamond Grand Tour. RUMil.
Poland, Czechoslovakia, Scandinavia.
Western Europe highlights.
Collegiate Circle. Black Sea
Cruise. Russia, Poland, Czechosiovakia,Scandinavia,Benelus. W . Europe.
Eastern Europe Adventure. First
sine mailable, Bulgaria, Roumania,
Russia, Poland, czechosloyakia, Western Europe scenic route.
Zne. your Travel Agent or write

Maupintour
Poo Maria -on Ave., New Nork 17, N.Y.

This. Prspicaeieus
Not this a student who
Sharp! NoDaz Iteps you
atudies drowsily no matter
awake and alert- safely!
bow much sleep he 9116
If you kind studying sometimes soporific (and who doesn’t?) the word
to remember is NoDozo. NoDoz alerts you with a safe and aci irate
amount of caffeine -the same refreshing stimulant
in coffee and tea. Yet nonbabit-forming
’tt
r
NoDoz is faster, handier, more reliable.
So to keep perspicacious during study and ’
exams-and while driving, too always keep NoDoz in proximity.
Awes
Tee safe goy awoke WM- wailablo weirobwo. MOW km evaded el Glooe
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English department faculty and
English majors will meet tomorrow with Robert T. Robertson, lecturer in English and American literature at the University of Otago,
New Zealand.
Mr. Robertson has stimulated
great interest in American liters- I
ture among his students in New
Zealand and is regarded an authority in this field in his native
country.
English students will meet Mr.
Robertson at a 12:30 luncheon In
Room A of the Spartan cafeteria
for discussion.
The English department faculty
will meet with him at 3 p.m. In
the same room.
’Robertson has been as visiting
lecturer at the Calvet-sits of
California at Iterkeley during
the fall semester and is return1 or 2 males to share apt. with 2 others. ing to New Zealand nest month.
Pool. CV 7.1348.
He has been on a year’s visit to
I male student to share large. 2.brIrm the United States and during the
apt. 0:oh 3 others. 1/2 hick from campus spring semester in 1959 was a visat 357 S. 4rh. Apt. It. CV 3-4385.
iting lecturer at the University of
1 or 2 boys to share furn, opt. with 2 Texas.
others. Apply 514 E. Reed.
Autos for Selo
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Rooms for renb-kit. priv, 96 N. 6th. ’57 Ches. 441r. radio, heater, and pow
erg ide. CV 7-4478 after 5:30.
$35. 1 rms, with bath, frig -stove. Couple
f
’69 Twos. $343. Perfect cond. CV 4
only. 731 So. 3rd St. Apt. 2.
4430. 254 Grant,
Alpha Eta Sigma.
g. CH I50.
Mona college house, 47 S. 8th. Fare
blIscallaneos for Sale
rms., kit linen, washer, phone, piano
El Circulo Castellano (Spanish club).
cleaning servie. $28.
Why rent!’ 3.bdrrn. home for sale $450
down. $115 per month; only $85 per meeting CH13I 7.30 p.m.
fume.
priv.
men,
Kit.,
College
rms.
M.
Flying Twenty, meeting. Cl-1227, 7:30
month for 6 months. Cl. 8-9986,
Parking study rm. 126 N. 7th, AN 4.5708
Mtr. Scooter ’58 Lambretta Mdl. No. pf"’
Pershing Rifles, meeting. 040, 1:30 p.m.
Collage men, newly fan. rms, kit. TV 125 qd. cond. $200 cash CV 7-7249.
priv. 267 So. 12th, CV 7.9697 eves.
Young Republicans. election of offic
191/21411/z desk end bookcase. 310 So. cr.,.
TH21 7:30 p.m.
10th St., rear.
Apartments for leaf
TOMORROW
Faculty or Staff. Very desirable furnished For Sale-Pet Skunk, Deodorized. Almost
German club, rneet(ng Cafeteria 8
duplex adjoining campus. Quiet seclud- housebroken. CV 5-46131.
7.30 p.m.
ed location Elec. range-large closets.
Spatial
Notices
Garbage and wafer paid. Save perking
Sports Car assn., meeting. 1185 Red
troubles. Walk to college, home for Until Phone Vern Clinton for AAA
Oats Dr.. 7.30 p.m.
lunch. CV 3-8010. 271 S. 4th, Apt. F. membership. CH 3-8896.
International Students organisation,
Hurryl Two-weeks free rent-Fern. apt Russian, Polish, Czech, Ukr. books. TOW welcome party for nr2ns foreign students
3.bdrm. 495 E. William Sr. CV 3-2674. Sat. til S. 404 Kirling. Palo Alto.
women’s gym, 8 p.m.

VOL ’

(Formerly C.A A

Ride wanted from Sunnyvale (Bayshore Mod. 3 rm. funs. Gar., wash rm., 7 Wks.
and Lawrence Station Rd.) to SJSC. Call from college. $85. 542 Vine.
RE 6 5954.
Modern fur.,. apts. for 3, 4, or 5 stu.
dents. 283 E. Reed, CV 3-7103.
Leave 1:30
Hayward Area arrive
daily. BP 8 2889.
2-isdrm. fare. apt. 452 5 4th, San Jose.
CV 4.5085 or AL 2.3420.
Transportation Available
College arms, studio, 1.2 bedroom apt.
Rider or Riders from Castro Watley Area $60 and up. A. R. Langley Co., CV 2Phone 81 6 2582
5000.
HELP WANTED-Female
Near C0llege-99 So. 12th 2-4 adults.
Util pd. Very riso;ce.
We will train sharp reliable young worn
nen Boatels
en for part.time phone work in our advertising dept._ Off 1 blk. from campus. 1 to share. $30 per month, utilities paid
Hr’s. arranged. See Miss Monahan beAN 9-3738.
tween 9 and I, 5 and 7 or Sat. Morn.
123 S. 3rd. No. 220: or call CY 5.0298. 2 man to share large house 11/2 blk. from
schoor. 454 So. 5th. CY 3.4414,
Rooms for Root
Wanted: 2 men to share large attractive
Girls Boarding House, ocf. (cod. Share apt. with 4 other men, Only $25 each.
In. rrn. with
I blk. from campus. AX 6.3490.
Call In’. CY 4.3474 after 6.
Wanted, one man to share log. attracROOM and board for students. 655 S. tive apt. with 3 other men, $32.50 ea.
AX 6.3490.
2nd. Phone CV 45138.
College area-Men only. Sleeping rms.
with kit. priv. $27.50. A. R. Langley Co.
CV 2-5000.
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The Federal
Aviation Agency

CLASSIFIEDS

Lost and Found

Si

Dec Di’, -. I,, .
4, the German club lb planning its spring
open house tomorrow night at
7.30
In room B of the cafeteria,
ac,
cording to Jarrett F. I.ange,
Resi.
dent.
Lange said that aim of the
or.
ganization is to offer students
op.
portunities to foster and further
their interest and knowledge
of
Germany’s language and culture.
He added that all interested
stu
dents are invited to attend. Re.
freshments will be wiled.

Stan fordMan
Women Open Sports Schedule Talks Tonight Nature School

GUADALAJARA SUMMER SCHOOL

1

Coed Open House To Offer German Cluh Plans
Spring Open House
Pizza Party, Recreation

2000 m.p.h.

THIS
GOOD
LIFE

The good life is yours because you have earned It, and because you have
learned to use the materials and services of a high living standard.
How did you learn about these things? Probably through advertising.
A newspaper is on strike, and business drops 7% in two weeks. In another town, a radio station goes on the air for the first time. Tempo along
Main Street picks up, as more people shop for more things.
Advertising is, above all, communkation. It tells you what is available,
and makes you want to have it. Yes, advertising increase4 our desire for new
and better things. America’s record proves it is good to reach for a star. By
reaching, we have provided the good life for practically everybody. Can
any other nation say as muds?

ilri’l .:111117.k141.ehrhie.371J,

ADVERTISING HELPS YOU ENJOY THE GOOD LIPS

